Alliance Stud

Alliance Stud offers
state-of-art facility
High-tech vet services
& training division
take horses from
conception to show ring.
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Alliance Stud is a multi-faceted training, breeding and
broodmare facility on Todd’s Point Road, Simpsonville,
KY. Dr. Scott Bennett of Equine Services, also in
Simpsonville, was one of the early pioneers in embryo
transplantation and breeding technology. Dr. Bennett was
the first to do an inter-species transfer by transplanting a
zebra embryo onto a domestic horse. Now his expertise is
centered on the American Saddlebred industry.
Because of the huge demand for specialized breeding
services at Alliance in 2001, Alliance Stud has expanded
with a new advanced breeding facility and laboratory.
Alliance manager, Danette Musselman, is responsible
for training and showing the show string for Alliance
clients. She also keeps the show mares in working
condition while they are bred, embryos flushed and
transferred without missing a step in their training.
Alliance’s full-range services also include training young
horses for futurities and performance classes, finished show
horses and amateurs riders – plus a wide range of hightech procedures including stallion and mare evaluation
and management, semen transport, shipping and
transferring embryos, diagnosing and treating reproductive
problems and sports medicine.
The technology and services available at Alliance allows
horses to be managed by professionals virtually all their
lives – from conception to the show ring. Seven-day-old
embryos are viewed under the microscope; fetuses are
checked by ultrasounds. After birth and pasture life, the
horses move into the training phase and then on to their
careers, all guided by Alliance.
“I like all horses,” Dr. Bennett says, “but I have always
been intrigued by the Saddlebred as a top-of-the-line
athlete. The breed is always pushing for new heights in
performance, and there have been many physical changes
over the years. Breeding to improve the qualities needed
for athletic performance is a must.”
Alliance stands the Saddlebred stallions WC Belle
Reve’s Rennaisance Man, WC Sire General Steel,
Giovanni Villani, Heirogance & Attitude, RWC Sire My
Magical Moment, Nocturnal, RWC Oceanfront,
Manhattan Design, Only Man In Town, WC Sire Rifles
and Roses, CH The King Of Highpoint, and Ultimate
Asset; and Hollybrook Stage Rage, Morgan.
Contact Alliance Stud at 1630 Todds Point Rd.,
Simpsonville, KY 40067. (502) 722-0203.
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